[Chronic post-traumatic headache after mild head injuries].
Current evidence indicates that chronic post-traumatic headache (cPTH) has organic causes. Nevertheless, these patients are considered as neurotics or malingering by health professionals, mainly if the headache originates from mild head injuries (MHI). Our aim was to identify the features of cPTH after MHI. We studied 27 consecutive patients fulfilling the criteria established for cPTH and MHI. Headache began on the same day of the trauma in 51.8% of patients. The clinical features allowed the following diagnosis: migraine (70.3%); tension type headache (51.8%); cervicogenic headache (11.1%). Concomitance of migraine and tension type headache was found in 29.6%. Thirty three percent of employees, 40% of housewives and 50% of students in our series referred prejudice in their productive activities. However, only three patients (11.1%) were claiming for compensation. The lack of potential gain and the uniformity of the clinical presentation are suggestive that the cPTH has an organic cause.